Under a hypothesis that the meson-baryon reaction amplitude corresponds to the urbaryon rearrangement diagram (URD), the X type (t-u dual) URD is related to the H type (s-t dual) one in the forward region by reversing the urbaryon line. It has been taken that the X type amplitude has the magnitude equal to the H type one and is real, and that the Z .type (s-u dual) amplitude is negligible; line reverse relation (LRR). There are, however, indications that the LRR is more or less broken. Two simple models resulting in the LR breaking under the URD hypothesis are investigated.
taken that the X type amplitude has the magnitude equal to the H type one and is real, and that the Z .type (s-u dual) amplitude is negligible; line reverse relation (LRR). There are, however, indications that the LRR is more or less broken. Two simple models resulting in the LR breaking under the URD hypothesis are investigated.
(1) Zrr model. One· of the three Z type URD's, which is named Zrr, has a remarkable peculiarity that its t-channel quantum numbers are non-exotic irrespective of the exoticfoururbaryon configuration. If the Zrr amplitude survives up to high energies from this peculiarity, an apparent LR breaking results in KN-'nrY vs. rrN~KY processes.
(2) Im X model. The imaginary part of the X amplitude, which may be compatible with the possible KN s-channel exotics such as Zo (P112) and Z1 (P,;,), gives rise to an intrinsic LR breaking.
A comparison between the two models and their consequences are examined. LR breakings in decuplet baryon production and of baryon exchange are also discussed. § I. Introduction
The composite model of hadrons has been proved to provide a powerful picture to understand hadron reactions under a working hypothesis that the reaction amplitude is a sum of several amplitudes, each of which corresponds to a specific urbaryon rearrangement diagram (URD), and the URD amplitudes exhibit dynamically different features from one another. 1 l-•l The URD hypothesis manifests characteristic roles of the urbaryon numbers (usually the minimum possible ones) in s-, t-and u-channels.
'fhe PB reaction, with P and B ·standing respectively for the octet JP =a-meson and 1/2+ baryon, is composed of four amplitudes corresponding to the H, X, Z and D (diffractive) type URD's ( Fig. 1) . Some of the most naive predictions of the URD scheme have been as follows. The X type (t-u dual) amplitude xJ),. (t) with s-channel helicity change LIJ. is real (negative) because of its exotic configuration from the s-channel urbaryon number n, = 5, and the magnitude is equal to the urbaryon-line-reversed H type (s-t dual) amplitude hJ),.. 1 J- 4 l The Z type (s-u dual) amplitude zJ),. is expected to be negligible at trvO because of its exotic configuration from the t-channel urbaryon number n 1 =4. Namely, (1·1a) 
where PL denotes the laboratory meson momentum. The LR (line reverse) breaking seems larger in the helicity nonflip Ll). = 0 part than in the LIJ. = 1 one since (1· 2') is dominated by the latter.
(B) Polarization P of the X type does not identically vanish : 6 l (1·3) These two trends have been unable to be reproduced by our URD amplitudes in the forward region/l where h4 -,. has been parametrized from s-channel resonances correlated through a constant impact parameter b0::::::.51Ge V (Ogawa's rule) leading to the first kind Hankel .function form (1·4) and x 4 >. has been parametrized by (1· 1a).
The present paper aims at studying possible origins of the LR breaking under the URD hypothesis. We examine two specified and simple models by breaking either (1·1a) or (1·1b).
(1) Zu model. The Z type URD has three independent components within the SU(3) URD counting scheme. 7 l' 2 l While two of them, named Z1 and Zm (Fig.  1) , couple to exotic states in t-channel and are superconvergent from experiment,Sl the Zrr URD couples only to SU(3) non-exotic states irrespective of n,=4, the exotic four-urbaryon configuration exchanged, as remarked by Kobayashi. 8 l This peculiar Zrr amplitude contained just in the processes (1· 2) inay break (1·1 b) ( § 2). (2) Im X (imaginary part of ~) model. Keep (1·1a) for the real part of XJ). (Re (x.).) = -I h.).l) and introduce such an Im (x.).) to break. the LRR ( § 4).
We are interested in these models since they would afford, when established, much information on "exotics" as follows. If the Zn amplitude survives up to *> N .. is the Neumann function but the unphysical t=O divergence is appropriately cut off.'> The concrete form of the cutoff is not necessary in this paper. 
, (t). § 3. The 11:N---'>KY and KN---'>11:¥ amplitudes
In Table I we list the URD counting coefficient for Zu containing PB reactions, from which we have the following nN---'>KY and KN___,ny amplitudes: *> As usual the fl d ratio is defined by the product of baryon and meson vertices: Xv.
Here z 4 ) The starting point of the Im X model has be,en an observation in ',Ref. 4) that, just in parallel to the above, polarization of the pure X type is consistent with the experimental signs (1·3) provided Im(x 0*x1 )>0:
In the Im X model we ignore the Z11 amplitude and put in (3·1)
Im (x0 * x 1) >O is explicitly written down as x/>xllxoB/x1 BI.
The large magnitude of the H type polarizations comes from a phase difference between h0 and h~o which amounts to '""'"lr/2 for -t>0.3 Ge V 2 as s:\:town by the Hankel spiral in Fig. 2 . The magnitude of the X type polarizations also seems to be more than 50%. As far as the magnitude .ofaf is kept smaller than tho~e of xB, such a large phase difference between x 0 and x 1 may not be supplied without .xl>O>xl. Furthermore, the LR breaking should be large for JJ.. = 0 as in (1· 2') . Then ( 4 · 3) may be replaced by • (4·4) as schematically shown in Fig. 3 .
To go a step further, (4·2') and (4·4) should be related to some attractive f~rces compatible with possible exotic resonances or enhancement in KN system.
The KN elastic amplitudes with ·s-channel 'is.o~pin I= 1 (X 1 = 2, Xu= 1) and 0 (X 1 = '-2; Xu= 1) behave as follows:.
On the other hand, f 4 >. . is decomposed into partial waves: In the usual notations with fz± = (1/2ik) (r;z± exp (2i(J1±) -1), where + (-) of the double signs corresponds to J). = 0 (1). Let 6 and 'ij be a representative partial wave at a given energy or an average of such partial waves over l that affects forward / 4 .,.. Noting df;2±112 <0 in the forwar.d region and that (}1± of the X type process is small, (4·9) In the case when this is a universal relation, we can parametrize the LR breaking part of x,0 .. by a Hankel spiral with a smaller radius than that in Fig. 2. (ii) Without resorting to such a model a concrete form of x/ could not be given.
A possibility x/(t = 0) =' i=O is not excluded from the analysis of elastic total cross sections by Shiga and Uehara. 10 l (iii) Equation (4·4) and (4·5) imply P(K+p)>O outside the diffraction region. § 5. Comparison between the two models Although a definitive discrimination between the two models is difficult without some specific parametrization, it is possible to compare them through several quantities.
(A) Ratio of cross section differences
JO"A dO"Idt(K-n---'>n-A) -dO"Idt(n-p---">K0A ) JO"s dO"Idt(K-p---'>n-I+) -dO"Idt(n+p---'>K+I +)
From the dominance of fo over f1> we have Another possible. quantity may be the ratio of the LR breaking part to the total amplitude of the A and 2 processes. The ratios are the same in the Im X model, while in the Zn model the ratio for 2 is larger than that for A by
PAIPs=P(K-n---'>7C -A) IP(K-P---'>7C-I+)
Table II summarizes these quantities for several typical F~. or URD countings. In the original counting,Il the U(6) hadron wave function was adopted under the spectator assumption that any spectator urbaryon does not change helicity. (Spin in the U(6) formalism is assumed to be helicity.) This leads to Fot = 1 and F1t = 215, the latter of which contradicts experiment. Relaxing the spectator assumption by allowing that every single spectator flips helicity, a relation (16F0t-1) (16F1t-1)=81 was obtained by Ghoroku. 13 ) Putting F0t=312 into this relation results in counting scheme (CS) A1 in Table II . (4F;,+2) (x4 ,.-2h4 ,.)a4 ,.-z4 ,.a~, (E) The present data (1· 2') suggests that the LRR for nonstrange meson exchange processes holds for LIJ.=1 at PL greater than several GeVIc. If P(K+n ~K 0 p) >O in particular at PL>5 GeV lc, it supports the Im X model, :;ince [Zu] does not contribute. § 6. The LR breaking in decuplet baryon production An LR breaking is observed in PB~PD processes mediated also by natural parity mesons in t-channel, where D stands for the JP = 312+ decuplet baryon.
Namely, drJidt of the X type is larger than that of the H type roughly by a factor of two similarly to the situation in PB~P' B' : 6 l drJidt(K+p-4K 0 J++) >drJidt(K-n~K.0LI-) at least for PL<5.5 GeV lc, drJidt(K-p~n-J:*+ (1385)) >drJidt(-;r+p~K+J:*+) for PL;S14 GeV lc, (6·1) although the available momenta are restricted. 6 l There is no Zu like URD in PB~P'D because of totally symmetric unitary spin'su:ffices of the D. The nondiffractive URD has only four independent components, which are decomposed in the t-channel as follows -(see the Appendix): If we assume the kinematical reflection mechanism17l in PB~P 1 D as shown in Fig. 4(a) , its LR breaking is reduced to that of PB~P 1 B 1 and the Zn model can contribute. The breaking effect is expected to decrease rapidly with energy for KN~KJ vs. KN~KJ; while it survives up to higher energies for KN~nY* vs. nN~KY* from the Zn properties. Another kinematical reflection mechanism in Fig. 4(b 3) A consequence from the Im X model is attractive forces for some partial waves of s-channel exotic systems. angle, neither of the equalities are excluded. 22 l A clear test will be given by the presence or absence of a dip at u'-:::::. -0.2 GeV 2 in PP-";n-n+.
Another important problem is whether the phase of f[Zt] is real or not. This is real from the strong EXD Regge-pole model, which is assumed usually . as the so-called duality constraint. In the URD framework, however, there is a speculation which is interesting from the standpoint of the composite model; that is, a pair annihilation of the urbaryon line induces an imaginary part of the corresponding amplitude. 28 [27]
*l Experimentally the 1=3/2 part of the s-channel helicity flip amplitude, the largest one in the hackward region, seems to satisfy the equality. The Regge-pole-exchange model also incorporates the equality ..
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